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Abstract
Secondary organic aerosol (SOA) is a substantial component of total atmospheric organic particulate matter, but little is
known about the composition of SOA formed through cloud processing. We conducted aqueous phase photo-oxidation
experiments of methylglyoxal and hydroxyl radical to simulate cloud processing. In addition to predicted organic acid
monomers, oligomer formation from methylglyoxal–hydroxyl radical reactions was detected by electrospray ionization
mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). The chemical composition of the oligomers and the mechanism of their formation were
investigated by ultra-high resolution Fourier transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR MS) and
LCQ DUO ion trap mass spectrometry (ESI-MS-MS). Reaction products included 415 compounds detected in the mass
range 245–800 Da and the elemental composition of all 415 compounds were determined by ultra-high resolution FT-ICR
MS. The ratio of total organic molecular weight per organic carbon weight (OM:OC) of the oligomers (1.0–2.5) was lower
than the OM:OC of the organic acid monomers (2.3–3.8) formed, suggesting that the oligomers are less hygroscopic than
the organic acid monomers formed from methylglyoxal–hydroxyl radical reaction. The OM:OC of the oligomers
(average ¼ 2.0) is consistent with that of aged atmospheric aerosols and atmospheric humic-like substances (HULIS). A
mechanism is proposed in which the organic acid monomers formed through hydroxyl radical reactions oligomerize
through esteriﬁcation. The mechanism is supported by the existence of series of oligomers identiﬁed by elemental
composition from FT-ICR MS and ion fragmentation patterns from ESI-MS-MS. Each oligomer series starts with an
organic acid monomer formed from hydroxyl radical oxidation, and increases in molecular weight and total oxygen
content through esteriﬁcation with a hydroxy acid (C3H6O3) resulting in multiple additions of 72.02113 Da (C3H4O2) to
the parent organic acid monomer. Methylglyoxal is a water-soluble product of both gas phase biogenic (i.e., isoprene) and
anthropogenic (i.e., aromatics, alkenes) hydrocarbon oxidation. The varied and multiple sources of methylglyoxal increase
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the potential for these low volatility cloud processing products (e.g., oxalic acid and oligomers) to signiﬁcantly contribute
to SOA. Aqueous phase oligomer formation investigated here and aerosol phase oligomer formation appear to be more
similar than previously realized, which may simplify the incorporation of oligomers into atmospheric SOA models.
r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Keywords: Methylglyoxal; Oligomers; Cloud processing; FT-ICR MS; SOA; Isoprene

1. Introduction
Atmospheric aerosols scatter and absorb light,
inﬂuencing the global radiation budget and climate
(IPCC, 2001), and are associated with adverse
effects on human health (EPA, 2004). Secondary
organic aerosol (SOA), a fraction of total organic
aerosol, is formed through gas-to-particle conversion processes involving products of reactive organic gases (Jang et al., 2002; Seinfeld and Pankow,
2003). SOA formation through condensation/sorption of gas phase reaction products and subsequent
aerosol phase reactions has been studied extensively
and SOA constituents include oligomers and humiclike substances (HULIS) (Gao et al., 2004; Graber
and Rudich, 2006; Kalberer et al., 2004; Reinhardt
et al., 2007; Surratt et al., 2006; Tolocka et al.,
2004). Ultra-high resolution Fourier transform ion
cyclotron resonance mass spectrometry (FT-ICR
MS) has been used to investigate SOA oligomers formed through smog chamber experiments
(Kalberer et al., 2004; Reinhardt et al., 2007;
Tolocka et al., 2004), and to analyze ambient
aerosols (Denkenberger et al., 2007; Reemtsma
et al., 2006). There is growing evidence that just as
sulfate is formed through aqueous phase reactions,
SOA is also formed through aqueous phase reactions in clouds, fogs and aerosols (Altieri et al.,
2006; Blando and Turpin, 2000; Carlton et al., 2006,
2007; Ervens et al., 2003, 2004; Gelencser and
Varga, 2005; Heald et al., 2006; Lim et al., 2005;
Sorooshian et al., 2007).
Methylglyoxal is found widely in urban, rural,
and remote environments (Kawamura et al., 1996;
Kawamura and Yasui, 2005). Methylglyoxal is a
secondary product formed from the oxidation and
ozonolysis of anthropogenic hydrocarbons (e.g.,
aromatics, toluene, xylene) making it a potentially
important contributor to SOA on urban and
regional scales (Atkinson and Arey, 2003; Ham et
al., 2006; Smith et al., 1999). It is also a secondary
product from the oxidation of biogenic hydrocarbons (e.g., isoprene) (Atkinson, 2000; Atkinson and
Arey, 2003). Because isoprene has a large world-

wide emission ﬂux, even small SOA yields from
isoprene would have signiﬁcant climate implications
(Henze and Seinfeld, 2006). Recent smog chamber
and aqueous photochemistry experiments suggest
that isoprene is an SOA precursor (Altieri et al.,
2006; Carlton et al., 2006, 2007; Kroll et al., 2006;
Surratt et al., 2006).
There is experimental evidence that oligomeric
products form through cloud processing: aqueous
phase self-polymerization of methylglyoxal (Hastings
et al., 2005; Loefﬂer et al., 2006), photo-induced self-oligomerization of aqueous pyruvic acid
(Guzman et al., 2006), acid catalyzed aqueous phase
reactions of levoglucosan (Holmes and Petrucci,
2006), and aqueous reaction of hydroxyl radical and
pyruvic acid (Altieri et al., 2006; Carlton et al.,
2006). The properties of oligomers formed through
atmospheric aqueous phase photochemistry, the
reaction mechanisms leading to oligomer formation
and the resulting atmospheric implications for SOA
produced through cloud processing, however, have
not been elucidated.
The mechanism of oligomer formation and the
properties of the oligomers formed through aqueous-phase photo-oxidation of methylglyoxal were
investigated in this study. Oligomers were detected
by ESI-MS analysis of time series samples. Their
chemical composition and formation mechanism
were investigated by ultra-high resolution FT-ICR
MS (Marshall et al., 1998). Evidence for the
proposed structures of the oligomers and the
proposed mechanism of formation was provided
by ESI-MS-MS. Implications for SOA produced
through cloud processing are discussed. To our
knowledge this is the ﬁrst description of the
chemical composition and formation mechanism
of oligomers formed through aqueous phase reactions relevant to atmospheric waters.
2. Experimental
Batch photochemical aqueous phase reactions
of methylglyoxal (2 mM) and hydrogen peroxide
(10 mM) were conducted in triplicate in 1 L
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borosilicate vessels under conditions encountered by
cloud water (pH 4.2–4.5). The concentrations in the
experiment are higher than those in cloud and fog
droplets (Matsumoto et al., 2005), but lower than
those in aerosol water (Munger et al., 1995). The
UV irradiation of hydrogen peroxide was the source
of hydroxyl radicals in the reaction vessel. The UV
source was a low-pressure monochromatic (254 nm)
mercury lamp placed in a quartz immersion well.
The details of the experimental setup are described
elsewhere (Altieri et al., 2006; Carlton et al., 2006,
2007). Brieﬂy, a t ¼ 0 min sample was taken from
the volumetric ﬂask used to prepare the solution,
and then samples were taken from the reaction
vessel every 20–30 min for the duration of the
experiment (6.5 h). A 0.5% aqueous catalase
solution was used to destroy the hydrogen peroxide
(0.25 mL/1 mL sample) (Stefan et al., 1996). The
samples were stored in the dark in the freezer until
analysis. For each experiment there were two
control experiments: (1) UV control (methylglyoxal
plus UV with no H2O2 added) and (2) H2O2 control
(methylglyoxal plus H2O2 with no UV).
2.1. ESI-MS
All experimental samples discussed below were
analyzed with an HP-Agilent 1100 atmospheric
pressure electrospray ionization mass spectrometer
with a quadrupole mass-selective detector. A liquid
chromatograph (LC) autosampler was used to inject
sample solutions (six replicate injections, 20 mL
each) from individual vials into the LC system; no
column was used in these analyses. The mobile
phase was 60:40 (v/v) 100% methanol and 0.05%
formic acid in deionized water with a ﬂow rate of
0.220 mL min1. Experimental samples, controls,
and standards were analyzed as negative and
positive ions (mass range 50–1000 Da, fragmentor
voltage 40 V, capillary voltage 3 kV). The ion
abundance of any m/z detected in the deionized
water blank was subtracted from the spectra of all
experimental samples, controls, and standards.
Nitrogen was the drying gas (350 1C, 24 psig,
10 L min1). The unit mass resolution spectra were
recorded with Agilent software (Chemstation version A.07.01) and exported to Access and Excel
(Microsoft, Inc.) for statistical analysis and interpretation as described previously (Altieri et al.,
2006). A mixed standard of methylglyoxal, pyruvic
acid, acetic acid, glyoxylic acid, and oxalic acid
(precursor and expected monomeric products) in

the same matrix as samples (H2O2 1:5 ratio, 1 mL
catalase) was analyzed under the same instrument
conditions as experimental time series samples.
Methylglyoxal was detected as a proton-bound
positive-ion dimer (2M+H)+. Pyruvic, glyoxylic,
and oxalic acids were detected as negative ions
(MH). Acetic acid is not detected by ESI-MS as
discussed previously (Altieri et al., 2006), but its
presence was veriﬁed by HPLC (Carlton, 2006).
2.2. Ultra-high resolution electrospray ionization
FT-ICR MS
Analyses were performed on a 69 min experimental time series sample with a 9.4-T Fourier
transform ion cyclotron resonance mass spectrometer equipped with an ESI source at the National
High Magnetic Field Laboratory (NHMFL) (Marshall and Guan, 1996; Senko et al., 1996, 1997). The
needle voltage was 72000 V, the heated capillary
current was 3.5 A, and the tube lens was 7350 V.
Ions were accumulated external to the magnet in a
linear octopole ion trap (25.1-cm-long) equipped
with axial electric ﬁeld (Wilcox et al., 2002) and
transferred through rf-only multipoles to a 10-cmdiameter, 30-cm-long open cylindrical Penning
ion trap. Multipoles were operated at: 1.6 MHz/
0.5 Vp–p, 1.7 MHz/0.5 Vp–p, 1.8 MHz/1.4 Vp–p. The
data were zero-ﬁlled, Hamming apodized, and then
processed by Fourier transform and magnitude
computation. The spectra were mass calibrated with
standard ions with an internal calibrant (G2421A
Agilent ‘‘tuning mix’’) and MIDAS Analyzer software. The residual root-mean-square mass error
after internal calibration was 0.42 ppm.
MIDAS Formula Calculator Software (v1.1) was
used to calculate all mathematically possible formulas for all ions detected with a mass tolerance of
71 ppm. An unlimited number of 12C, 1H, 16O and
one 13C were allowed in the molecular formula
calculations. There were 446 ions where only one
chemical formula containing 12C, 1H, and 16O was
possible, within 71 ppm of the measured mass.
Elemental formulas with a 13C were checked for the
12
C counterpart; if it was not present the 13C
formula was deleted. This process eliminated 31
formulas, including all four compounds that had
multiple assigned molecular formulas. The average
mass error for all assignments was 0.67 ppm for the
446 ions identiﬁed. Ions were also characterized by
the number of rings plus double bonds (i.e., double
bond equivalents (DBE)), calculated from Eq. (1)
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(McLafferty and Turecek, 1993):
DBE ¼ c  12h þ 1

for elemental composition,

Cc Hh Oo

ð1Þ

2.3. Comparison of ESI-MS and FT-ICR MS
spectra
The ESI-MS was used to analyze a mass range of
50–1000 Da and the FT-ICR MS was used to
analyze a mass range of 245–1200 Da. The overlap
range of 300om/zo500 was arbitrarily chosen and
used to compare the output from the two mass
spectrometers for the same sample (t ¼ 69 min).
There is excellent agreement in the masses detected
when the sample is analyzed by both ESI-MS and
FT-ICR MS (Fig. S-1). At unit mass resolution,
45% of the ions detected have two compounds in
the unit mass bin detected by FT-ICR MS, and 13%
of the ions detected have more than two compounds
present in the unit mass bin. The relative ion
abundance pattern is also conserved for the masses
in the overlapping section in both mass spectrometers.
2.4. ESI-MS-MS
The Finnigan LCQ Duo quadrupole ion trap
mass spectrometer (San Jose, CA) (ESI-MS-MS)
was used to obtain further structural information
for ions of a select number of masses. The samples
were infused directly into the mass spectrometer at
0.033 mL min1. The spray voltage was 4 kV with
a capillary temperature of 150 1C. The capillary
voltage was 13 V with the sheath gas ﬂow rate
(arbitrary units) set at 96 and the auxiliary gas ﬂow
rate at 5. The ion optics were set as follows:
octopole 1 offset 6.5 V, octopole 2 offset 9 V, interoctopole lens 32 V, and the tube lens 10 V. Collisioninduced dissociation (CID) negative ion spectra
were obtained with normalized collision energies of
20–30%.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Organic acid monomer formation
The appearance of organic acids in the ESI mass
spectrum is consistent with the methylglyoxal
photo-oxidation mechanism used by Lim et al.
(2005) and the results of pyruvic acid photooxidation experiments (Altieri et al., 2006; Carlton
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et al., 2006) (Fig. 1, solid arrows). The precursor
methylglyoxal reacts almost immediately with little
remaining in the ﬁrst time series sample (t ¼ 0 min;
positive ion data not shown). Pyruvic acid (m/z 87)
and glyoxylic acid (m/z 73), two of the originally
hypothesized intermediates to oxalic acid formation, are low in ion abundance (o1000 abundance
units) throughout the experiment. Oxalic acid (m/z
89) forms over time and is the dominant peak in the
last time series sample (Fig. 2). This result is similar
to previous pyruvic acid photo-oxidation experiments wherein the pyruvic acid reacted quickly, the
glyoxylic acid ion abundance remained low
throughout the experiment, and oxalic acid was an
end product (Altieri et al., 2006; Carlton et al.,
2006).
3.2. Oligomer formation
In addition to the organic acid monomers, after
35 min of photo-oxidation we observe a large
number of compounds (Fig. 2) that are of a higher
molecular weight than the precursor and products
in the reaction scheme used by Lim et al. (2005)
(Fig. 1). The complexity of the ESI-MS spectra
increases with time (until t ¼ 69 min) and there is a
regular pattern of mass differences (12, 14, 16 Da) in
the higher molecular weight products (Figs. 2 and 3)
indicating an oligomer system (Kalberer et al., 2004;
Reinhardt et al., 2007; Tolocka et al., 2004). The
oligomer system develops over time, reaching
maximum ion abundances for most peaks at
69 min and then decreasing in ion abundance as
other products form (e.g., m/z 89 oxalic acid, m/z
103, 133, 177). The complexity of the experimental
time series spectra and the simplicity of the mixed
standard spectra (Fig. 4) reafﬁrm that oligomer
formation is not an artifact of the ESI process. The
oligomers and oxalic acid/oxalate (Martinelango
et al., 2007) are both low volatility products that
will contribute to SOA upon cloud droplet evaporation.
The oligomer pattern in the aqueous methylglyoxal–hydroxyl radical reaction time series sample
spectra is almost identical to that for oligomers seen
in aqueous pyruvic acid–hydroxyl radical experiments previously described (Altieri et al., 2006). At
maximal oligomer formation, the methylglyoxal
experimental sample exhibited 296 ions whereas
the pyruvic acid experimental sample showed 249
ions, with 230 ions present in both spectra (mass
range 50–500 Da, ESI-MS). This result is consis-
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Fig. 1. Proposed mechanism of aqueous phase photo-oxidation of methylglyoxal and hydroxyl radical leading to organic acid monomers
that then participate in oligomerization reactions. The dotted line labeled ‘‘a’’ is original to this work. The solid arrows represent the
mechanism used by Lim et al. (2005) originally from Stefan et al. (1996) and Stefan and Bolton (1999) whereas the dashed lines labeled
‘‘sb’’ indicate reactions taken from Stefan et al. (1996) and Stefan and Bolton (1999) that were not outlined in Lim et al. (2005). The dashed
line labeled ‘‘w’’ is a reaction taken from Wang et al. (2001). All reactions proceed via the hydroxyl radical.

tent with the mechanism used by Lim et al. (2005)
(Fig. 1) in which pyruvic acid is produced from
aqueous methylglyoxal oxidation. Initiating reactions with methylglyoxal rather than pyruvic acid
caused almost no change in the oligomer distribution, indicating that oligomer formation does not
require the presence of methylglyoxal, only its
reaction products (e.g., pyruvic acid, acetic acid,
formic acid). Although hydration of aldehydes and
subsequent self-polymerization have been hypothesized as an aqueous phase SOA formation pathway
(Hastings et al., 2005), we found no evidence that
this mechanism contributes to oligomer formation
from methylglyoxal when hydroxyl radicals are
present, either because the concentrations used in
these experiments are too low for self-polymeriza-

tion, or the oligomer formation mechanism that
occurs when hydroxyl radical is present is the
dominant oligomer formation mechanism.
3.2.1. Control samples
In the UV control experiment (methylglyoxal
plus UV, no H2O2) and the H2O2 control experiment (methylglyoxal plus H2O2, no UV), no
signiﬁcant product formation was observed by
ESI-MS (Fig. S-2) indicating that the oligomer
formation is due to the reaction of methylglyoxal
with the hydroxyl radical, and not hydrogen
peroxide or UV light alone. This is consistent with
previously reported in-cloud oligomer formation
through pyruvic acid photo-oxidation (Altieri et al.,
2006).
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Fig. 2. ESI-MS negative ion spectra from methylglyoxal UV/
H2O2 oxidation experimental samples. Note the different y-axis
scale.

3.3. Oligomer properties
The 69 min experimental time series sample was
chosen for negative ion FT-ICR MS analysis
because at this time the oligomer formation was at
a maximum in ion abundance (Fig. 2). The FT-ICR
MS (9.4 T magnet) has ultra-high resolution
(m/Dm50% 4100,000, in which Dm50% is mass spectral peak full-width at half-maximum peak height)
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allowing separation of individual compounds, and
mass accuracy o1 ppm allowing exact molecular
formula assignments for each compound (Marshall
et al., 1998). The molecular formulas were used to
calculate the organic matter to organic carbon
(OM:OC) ratio of each compound in the sample,
to construct a Van Krevelen diagram, and to
analyze series of compounds related by regular
elemental differences.
The OM:OC ratios of m/z 245–800 ranged from 1.0
to 2.5 with an average ratio (arithmetic mean) of 2.0
(Fig. 5)—comparable to the OM:OC ratio of the
precursor methylglyoxal (2.0), and lower than that of
the organic acid monomer products (2.3–3.8) in the
proposed reaction scheme (Fig. 1, solid arrows).
OM:OC is primarily driven by the oxygen content
of the compound (Pang et al., 2006); therefore, we
expect the oligomers to be less hygroscopic than the
organic acid monomers. The ratios for the compounds
in this simulated cloud water sample are consistent
with bulk ratios reported in aged atmospheric aerosols
(El-Zanan et al., 2005; Kiss et al., 2002) and similar to
several classes of atmospherically relevant aerosol
species including aliphatic dicarboxylic acids, ketocarboxylic acids, polyols (Turpin and Lim, 2001), and
smog chamber generated oligomers (Kalberer et al.,
2004). These similarities at the bulk level suggest that
the oligomers formed in this study are similar to
oligomers formed through cloud processing and
aerosol phase reactions in the atmosphere.
The ultra-high resolution of FT-ICR MS allows a
further level of analysis than bulk ratios because the
elemental composition, and thus OM:OC, may be
calculated for each compound. The elemental ratios
were used to construct a Van Krevelen plot (Wu
et al., 2004), in which the hydrogen to carbon (H:C)
ratio is plotted as a function of the oxygen to carbon
(O:C) ratio (Fig. 6). The average (arithmetic mean)
O:C ratio was 0.69 and the average H:C ratio was
1.10 which is slightly higher than the average O:C
ratios (0.4–0.6) and slightly lower than average H:C
ratios (1.4–1.7) reported for particle phase oligomers formed in smog chamber experiments of
a-pinene ozonolysis (Reinhardt et al., 2007). The
average H:C (1.1) of the oligomers is lower than the
H:C of the precursor methylglyoxal (1.3) indicating
that oxidation reactions occurred.
3.4. Oligomer series
The Van Krevelen plot serves to identify a set of
compounds related by regular mass differences.
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Fig. 3. The pattern of high molecular weight products from the methylglyoxal UV/H2O2 oxidation experiment (t ¼ 69 min) analyzed by
negative ion (A) ESI-MS and (B) ultra-high resolution FT-ICR MS. The ESI-MS spectrum of a mixed standard of the predicted reaction
components (methylglyoxal, pyruvic acid (m/z 87), glyoxylic acid (m/z 73), oxalic acid (m/z 89) acetic acid, Fig. 4) is simple compared to
the complex spectra from the photo-oxidation experimental samples. The labels 1–8 and a–e refer to the labeled compounds in Table 1. In
(A) the ion abundance of m/z 177 (a), and in (B) the ion abundance of m/z 377 (5) are off scale.

There are nine series that converge on a particular
point in the Van Krevelen diagram (Fig. 6, Table 1,
Table S-1). This convergence point has an O:C of
0.66 and an H:C of 1.3. The difference in mass
between compounds in any given series is 72.02113
which is the exact mass of a subunit (C3H4O2)
(determined by the Midas Formula Calculator
Software v1.1) that repeatedly adds to the parent
organic acid monomer in each of the nine series and
has an O:C of 0.66 and an H:C of 1.33.
There are 65 measured compounds in the nine
series. Each of the nine series (Table 1, Table S-1)
consists of a parent peak (e.g., oxalic acid), and then
the following m/z value represents the addition of

C3H4O2 (5–8 times) resulting in an increase in
molecular weight, total oxygen content and DBE.
The linear increase in DBE with each additional
compound is consistent with the addition of one
ring or double bond (McLafferty and Turecek,
1993; Pellegrin, 1983). Because of the consistency in
detected masses between the ESI-MS and FT-ICR
MS, elemental compositions assigned to compounds
of m/z4300 in the nine series detected were
extended to ions detected by ESI-MS for ions of
m/zo300. The molecular formula assignments were
extended for the series by subtracting C3H4O2 and
verifying the presence of ions of the corresponding
m/z in the ESI-MS spectra.
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Fig. 4. ESI-MS negative ion spectra of 0.5 mM (per compound) mixed standard of methylglyoxal (detected as positive ion), oxalic acid (m/
z 89), pyruvic acid (m/z 87), glyoxylic acid (m/z 73), acetic acid (not detected), in the same matrix as samples (H2O2 1:5 ratio, 1 mL catalase).
These are the precursor and expected products in the mechanism used by (Lim et al., 2005).

Fig. 5. Calculated OM:OC ratio (organic molecular weight per carbon weight) distribution for ions of each of the 415 m/z’s from the
t ¼ 69 min methylglyoxal UV/H2O2 oxidation FT-ICR MS (m/z4300 only) negative ion spectrum. The OM:OC ratios of the precursor
methylglyoxal and the predicted organic acid monomers (m/zo300) are noted. Each y-value is the number of compounds that had an
OM:OC ratio in the bin labeled on the x-axis.

The compounds in the nine series identiﬁed
(Table 1, Table S-1, Fig. 6) account for 71% of
the total ion abundance in the 69 min ESI-MS
negative ion sample spectrum. In seven of the series,

the parent compound has been identiﬁed as an
organic acid monomer (Fig. 1, Table 2). Four of the
series begin with organic acids included in the
reaction scheme used by Lim et al. (2005) and
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Fig. 6. Van Krevelen plot for the methylglyoxal UV/H2O2 oxidation experiment (t ¼ 69 min) FT-ICR MS negative ion data. All of the
peaks with molecular formulas assigned (m/z4300) are represented by black circles. Note that only compounds with O:C and H:C40.5
are visible. The nine oligomer series are denoted by different symbols labeled in the legend according to the parent compound of each
series. The subunit is denoted by the red ‘‘x’’ and is not a data point. The nine series include compounds detected by ESI-MS (m/zo300)
that were assigned an elemental composition based on the repeating pattern of subunit addition (C3H4O2).

Table 1
Two examples of series of compounds starting with the parent
organic acid and differing in mass by 72.02113, which is
equivalent to C3H4O2, are grouped to show the regular increase
in mass, DBE, and elemental composition within the series
Label

m/z
(measured)

Formula
[MH]

DBEa

Mass error
(ppm)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

89
161
233
305.05163
377.07274
449.09398
521.11503
593.13631

C2H1O4
C5H5O6
C8H9O8
C11H13O10
C14H17O12
C17H21O14
C20H25O16
C23H29O18

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

–
–
–
0.7
0.5
0.7
0.4
0.6

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

177
249.06175
321.08295
393.10417
465.12534
537.14629
609.16781

C6H9O6
C9H13O8
C12H17O10
C15H21O12
C18H25O14
C21H29O16
C24H33O18

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

–
0.6
0.7
0.8
0.8
0.3
0.9

The series of formulas starting with oxalic acid (m/z 89) and m/z
177 are distinguished by the labels numeral (1–9), and letter (a–h),
respectively, here and in Fig. 3. ‘‘–’’ indicates that the mass was
detected using the ESI-MS and the elemental formula was
assigned based on the ‘‘subunit’’ series.
a
Double bond equivalents (number of rings plus double bonds)
for neutral compound.

Table 2
Parent organic acids formed through methylglyoxal–hydroxyl
radical reaction
Label

m/z (measured)

Formula [MH]

DBEa

1
a
nl
nl
nl
nl
nl
nl
nl

89
177
73
87
75
103
117
133
131

C2H1O4
C6H9O6
C2H1O3
C3H3O3
C2H3O3
C3H3O4
C4H5O4
C4H5O5
C5H7O4

2
2
2
2
1
2
2
2
2

These organic acids then undergo oligomerization reactions with
a hydroxy acid forming series of oligoesters (example series in
Table 1, full series in Table S-1). Oxalic acid (m/z 89) and m/z 177
are distinguished by the labels numeral (1–9) and letter (a–h),
respectively, here and in Fig. 3. ‘‘nl’’ indicates the mass is not
labeled in Fig. 3.
a
Double bond equivalents (number of rings plus double bonds)
for neutral compound.

veriﬁed by HPLC (Carlton, 2006). These are pyruvic
acid (m/z 87), glyoxylic acid (m/z 73), oxalic acid
(m/z 89), acetic acid (Fig. 1, solid arrows; Table 2).
In the series that begins with m/z 131 (C5H7O4),
the subtraction of one subunit (C3H4O2) leaves a
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compound consistent with acetic acid as the parent
compound (C2H3O2). To verify the structure of m/z
131, the ESI-MS-MS was used to isolate and
fragment the ion. The ESI-MS-MS of m/z 131
produces fragments consistent with carboxylic acid
(44, 62, 18) and a fragment (72) consistent
with the loss of one subunit (C3H4O2, 72 Da)
leaving acetic acid as the parent molecule (Fig. S-3).
Additional organic acid monomers (Fig. 1,
dashed arrows) were not included in the mechanism modeled by Lim et al. (2005). One series
begins with glycolic acid (m/z 75, Table 2), a
proposed intermediate in the hydroxyl radical oxidation of acetic acid to oxalic acid (Stefan
et al., 1996). Another series begins with succinic
acid (m/z 117 in Fig. 2, Table 2), which was
experimentally demonstrated to form from acetyl
radical recombination in a pulse radiolysis study of
acetic acid–hydroxyl radical reactions (Wang et al.,
2001).
In addition to oxalic acid, there are three parent
monomers (m/z 103, 133, 177, Table 2) that persist
until the last time series sample (Fig. 2). We propose
that the compound at m/z 133 C4H6O5 (Table 2,
Fig. 2) is malic acid (MW 134), which we suggest is
formed from the reaction of succinic acid and
hydroxyl radical (Fig. 7). Multiple compounds are
consistent with m/z 103 (Fig. 2) and an elemental
composition C3H4O4 (Table 2) (e.g., hydroxypyruvate, malonic acid, 2-hydroxy-3-oxopropanoate).
Hydroxypyruvate has been hypothesized to form
through the hydroxyl radical oxidation of pyruvic
acid (Stefan and Bolton, 1999), but was not
experimentally veriﬁed. ESI-MS-MS was used to
isolate and fragment m/z 103 in order to assign a
structure. However, the fragmentation pattern of m/
z 103 in the ESI-MS-MS does not allow an exact
structural assignment because the main loss is 44
(CO2) (McLafferty and Turecek, 1993) which is
consistent with the carboxylic acid functionality of
hydroxypyruvate, malonic acid, and 2-hydroxy-3oxopropanoate. Two potential compounds could
correspond to m/z 177, C6H10O6, and C5H6O7.
The second is consistent with an oxalic acid–
pyruvic acid dimer. Evidence for the formation of
an oxalic acid–pyruvic acid dimer was presented
previously (Altieri et al., 2006). ESI-MS-MS was
used to isolate and fragment m/z 177 and the
loss of fragments consistent with pyruvic and
oxalic acids (88, 90) supports the hypothesis
that one of the compounds is an oxalic and pyruvic
acid dimer.
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3.4.1. Oligomerization mechanism
We propose acid catalyzed esteriﬁcation involving
the addition of a hydroxy acid C3H6O3 to each
organic acid monomer parent (Fig. 8). The hydroxy
acid could be lactic acid, an a-hydroxy acid, or
hydracrylic acid, a b-hydroxy acid. The addition of
lactic acid to the standard mix did not cause an
oligomer system to develop, which supports our
previous assertion that the oligomers are not
artifacts of the electrospray process. The addition
of the hydroxy acid through esteriﬁcation (5–8
times) results in the addition of C3H4O2 to each
parent molecule, increasing the molecular weight by
72.0213 and the DBE by one, resulting in the series
of oligoesters (Table 1, Table S-1) described above.
Oligomerization might be limited to the addition of
5–8 subunits in the reaction vessel because precursors are not continuously supplied. However, the
average molecular weight of HULIS in atmospheric
aerosols is 200–300 Da suggesting that atmospheric
oligomer formation does not proceed further
(Graber and Rudich, 2006).
The repeated addition of hydroxy acid through
esteriﬁcation is supported by the ESI-MS-MS
fragmentation patterns of the oligomers in the
series. The oligomers’ fragmentation patterns result
in losses of 72 and 88 from the ﬁrst subunit fragmentation and losses of 144 and 160
consistent with the loss of the second subunit
(Fig. 9). Those products are consistent with cleavage
of the ester bond on both sides (McLafferty and
Turecek, 1993). Structural information was obtained for 54 of the compounds in the oligomer series by isolating and fragmenting the ion by
ESI-MS-MS. Of the 54 ions targeted for fragmentation, 50 had fragments consistent with the loss of
one subunit (72, 88), and 28 also had fragments
consistent with the loss of the second subunit (144,
160).
The formation of the hydroxy acid initiates
esteriﬁcation reactions. The difference in structure
between lactic acid and hydracrylic acid is the
positioning of the hydroxy group on the carbon a or
b to the carboxylic acid functionality. We do not
have a proposed pathway for lactic acid formation
in these experiments. However, we do propose a
mechanism in which the formation of hydracrylic
acid, the b-hydroxy acid, is possible from the
reaction of succinic acid with hydroxyl radical
(Fig. 7). The proposed mechanism is analogous to
the reactions of carboxylic acids and hydroxyl
radicals described by Stefan and Bolton (1999)
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Fig. 7. Proposed mechanism of hydracrylic acid and malic acid formation from succinic acid.

and Stefan et al. (1996). Brieﬂy, the degradation of
succinic acid proceeds by a hydrogen abstraction
and subsequent peroxyl radical formation through
the addition of molecular oxygen (Alfassi, 1997).
The second step involves the formation of a
tetroxide which can undergo multiple degradation

reactions including disproportionation to malic acid
and fragmentation to a radical species (Stefan et al.,
1996). The radical undergoes disproportionation in
the solvent cage to yield hydracrylic acid (Stefan
and Bolton, 1999; Stefan et al., 1996 and references
therein).
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4. Conclusions and implications
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photo-oxidation has been conﬁrmed. This work
adds to the growing body of literature (Altieri et al.,
2006; Carlton et al., 2006, 2007; Crahan et al., 2004;
Warneck, 2003; Yu et al., 2005) supporting the
hypothesis that cloud processing is a signiﬁcant
source of oxalic acid, the most abundant dicarboxylic acid in the atmosphere. Organic acids
(especially oxalic, pyruvic, and succinic acids
(Saxena and Hildemann, 1996)) and the low
volatility oligomer products will contribute to
SOA upon cloud droplet evaporation. The varied
and multiple sources of methylglyoxal increase the
potential for this pathway to contribute signiﬁcantly
to SOA through cloud processing. The OM:OC
ratios of the oligomers are comparable to aged
atmospheric aerosols, and lower than those of
prevalent organic acids suggesting that the oligomers are less hygroscopic than the organic acids and
consistent with the growing belief that oligomers are
a large contributor to aged organic aerosol mass.
Organic acid monomers form from aqueous
reactions with hydroxyl radical. The oligomerization of these organic acid monomers then proceeds
through esteriﬁcation with an a- or b-hydroxy acid.
This mechanism is supported by the high-resolution
elemental composition data and the ESI-MS-MS
fragmentation data. The esteriﬁcation causes the
regular addition of C3H4O2 to the organic acid
monomers resulting in series of oligoesters related
by regular differences in elemental composition and
mass. The esteriﬁcation mechanism proposed in this
work is similar to mechanisms proposed for
oligomers formed in the aerosol phase (Gao et al.,
2004; Surratt et al., 2006, 2007), which have been
reported to be thermodynamically favorable (Barsanti and Pankow, 2006). In both aerosol phase and
cloud processing reactions (aqueous phase), the
oligomers formed are less hygroscopic and less
volatile than the low molecular weight compounds
that lead to their formation. Multiple precursor
organics lead to oligomer products through similar
mechanisms in both aerosol phase reactions (e.g.,
isoprene, a-pinene, trimethylbenzene) and cloud
processing reactions (e.g., methylglyoxal, pyruvic
acid). The similarities in properties and formation
mechanisms of oligomers may help to explain the
large quantity of oligomers found in atmospheric
particles.
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